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SuperDuperKidz! 
Dubai, UAE  (malaysian-uae news network) As if there 
was not enough suspense and drama before the kick-
off (with the ever changing day/date of the event); the 
actual event on Thursday morning Feb 2, 2006 provided 
even more drama, suspense, thriller, upset and shocking 
results.
The 200 odd strong people who attended the event 
were shown brilliant displays of individual skills and 
teamwork. 
The second edition of the tournament, saw 3 new teams 
participating – Singapore Deli, B-Universe and IJM; with 
another opted for a new name, MTI (previously Tshu-
nami – tak de “ong”).
The participating teams were clearly in no mood for 
friendly matches. Most teams were beefed up with new 
signings (and imports) just before the close of the trans-
fer window. The glitter of the new champions cup and 
new sets of winners’ trophies and medals (plus some 
early morning dose of Tongkat Ali) clearly boosted the 
teams’ performance!
Group A pitted the defending champion, malaysian-uae, 
new comers B-Universe and IJM and MTI; while PECD A 
& B, SuperKidz, Singapore Deli and Futwok were drawn 
in Group B.
IJM Topped Group A
As predicted, IJM and malaysian-uae qualified easily to 
the semi-finals. Both teams qualified with impressive 
records – unbeaten in their group matches and without 
conceding any goals (malaysian-uae performed one 
notch better, they also did not score any goals!). 
Kuna and (his boss) Ghazali of IJM were in menacing 
mood. Ghazali in his now famous “King Ghaz” special 
outfit was almost everywhere, marshalling the midfield 
and constantly feeding the dazzling Kuna.
Defending champion, malaysian-uae were clearly not in 
their best form. In their first game against IJM, malay-
sian-uae played without any substitution as two of its 
outstation based players were caught in the traffic! Reli-
able sources added that the players did not have enough 
rest as the night before they were busy preparing the 
event – transporting and assembling the goal posts and 
marking the field.
Both B-Universe and MTI finished with identical points 
and goal. 

   B-Universe’s veteran custodian, Zarir was in no com-
promising mood. Several quick reflexes saved the day for 
B-Universe. True to common belief – goalies get better 
when they become old (as in the case of Dino Zoff of 
Italy and Pat Jennings of Ireland, and now Zarir Said of 
B-Universe!).
   If there is an award for the best dressed keeper, the 
award should easily be won by MTI’s skipper, Nik Rah-
man/Ericsson. MTI who had earlier aimed for a top 2 
finish, failed to qualify for the semis. Words have gone 
around that two of its playmaker, Mahmud and Nasir 
had asked for a transfer, possibly to malaysian-uae.
   In a tragic incident, B-Universe’s striker, Azimi collided 
with MTI’s hardman, Ja. Azimi who complained of pain 
was subsequently substituted. It was later confirmed 
that Azimi had broke his arm (Azimi had flew back to 
Malaysia for further treatment).

Supercharged-Kidz & PECD B into the Semis
   Group B saw a nail biting finish. With the exception of 
PECD A, all the teams were in running for the top two 
positions till the last few matches. It was supposed to be 
a PECD A and Singapore Deli or Futwok 1-2 finish. 
   But to the surprise of all, SuperKidz showed a force-
ful and defensive display to finish second in group B. A 
clever “defend & surprise ‘em with quick counter attack” 
strategy by their coach, Zamani proved to be a potent 
strategy! Strong support by the spectators (moms and 
dads), further motivated the underdogs. 

Continued...
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Aduui! Azimi floored by MTI’s Ja
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On their way to the semis, they were unlucky to lose 1-2 
to Futwok (with the help of the blunder by the infamous 
referee, Nizalman who failed to penalize Futwok for 
handball before they scored the winning goal); 1-0 win 
over Singapore Deli; 2-0 win against PECD A and a 0-0 
draw against PECD B! 
   As always, local derby between PECD teams produced 
tons of goals! This time, PECD B prevailed over PECD 
A. PECD B won 4-1! Battle of the “food chieftains” be-
tween Futwok and Singapore Deli ended with a 1-0 for 
Singapore Deli.
Semi-final 1: Defending Champs Lost in Penalty Duel
   First semi-final between the defending champion, 
malaysian-uae and PECD B was an even encounter. Al-
though the younger and fitter PECD B showed lots of 
promises in the early minutes, malaysian-uae managed 
to create some dangerous moves through several long 
shots by Nik Loyar, Dr. Ammar and Fujairah based, Fauzi. 
Full time result 0-0. In the ensuing penalty decider, 
PECD B scraped through 5-4. 
Semi-final 2: Surprise, surprise!
   Although IJM was in full control of the second semi-
final against SuperKidz, they could not penetrate the 
tight defending of SuperKidz. IJM’s hotshot, Kuna was 
clearly frustrated with the tight man-to-man marking 
tactic deployed by SuperKidz. 
   In one incident, Kuna was seen “giving a lecture” to 
SuperKidz’s defender, Jalil after the later had foiled Kuna 
from advancing to the penalty area. Full time result 
0-0. 
   In the penalty shoot-out, SuperKidz out-gunned the 
bigger and more experienced opponent. IJM’s skipper 
Ghazali, ballooned his spot kick over the bar to hand the 
game to SuperKidz! SuperKidz though to the Final, to 
the joy and surprise of the spectators (what a dejavu! 
Reminds us how malaysian-uae scraped though to the 
Final in the 2005 Tournament!).
   IJM later won the third placed title after beating ma-
laysian-uae in another penalty shoot-out.
The Final: A Dramatic finish!
   Just as the last 2005 edition, the Final of the 2006 
Spring edition was a drama. PECD B, the clear favorites 
camped on the SuperKidz penalty area throughout the 
match.
   
   

   
   They finally broke the duck in the third minute. PECD B 
went on to dominate the match with several dangerous 
raids. Faidhi, the SuperKidz keeper was the stumbling 
block! Several goal bound strikes by Samsul and Arif 
were parried and saved brilliantly by the up and coming 
keeper. Just when everyone thought that PECD will win 
by a mere one goal, SuperKidz striked! 
   Action replay clearly showed that even PECD B de-
fender Zainal celebrated when Ali (his son) scored the 
equalizer in the dying seconds! (PECD B’s management 
is said to be reviewing Zainal’s contact).
   Score stood 1-1 till the final whistle! Zack Zainal, the no 
nonsense referee pointed to the penalty spot. Another 
penalty shoot-out! Spectators were amazed that PECD 
B could not win against SuperKidz in normal time! PECD 
B however, won the penalty shoot-out and crowned as 
the malaysian-uae 2006 Spring Futsal tournament! 

The Full Roll of Honor List:
Champions: PECD B (finally!)
Runner-up: SuperKidz (malaysian-uae apprentice 
squad!)
Third: IJM
Fourth: malaysian-uae
Top Scorer: Ahmad Nasruddin (SuperKidz)
Best Goalkeeper: Faidhi (SuperKidz)
Best Player: SuperKidz team!

Consul General, En Nadzri Shamsuddin, presented the 
trophies and medals.

  malaysian-uae
           futsal spring 2006
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MTI

B Universe

malaysian-uae

Singapore-Deli

PECD - A

winner & runner-up dengan En. Nadzri

Futwok’s manager, Zahed bagi tunjuk ajar
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Cenderahati dari pihakpenganjur ke En. Nadzri

Ooopss! I did it again...

Nasruddin, Top Scorer

Faidhi, Best Goalie

Go SuperKidz! Sorak para ibu.. Air kuat B Universe tak menjadi!Future star SuperKidz!

Medals & Trophies

  malaysian-uae
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  to know malaysia    is to love
National flower: BungaRaya                                                    
The national flower of Malaysia is the hibiscus, or bunga 
raya. The flower is found in abundance throughout the 
country, and for this very reason, was chosen to be the 
national flower (in 1960) by Malaysia’s first Prime Minister, 
Tunku Abdul Rahman.
There are many varieties of the hibiscus, but the five-pet-
aled Hibiscus rosa sinensis was chosen above the others, 
as the most symbolically relevant. The five petals of the 
bunga raya symbolise the Rukunegara (the Five Principles 
of Nationhood), while the colour red represents cour-
age.
It is believed that the flower first arrived in Malaysia via 
trade from its original home in the Far East sometime 
before the 12th century.
The national flower, bunga raya, is known for its medicinal 
properties. The roots of the plant are used as a cure for 
fever and other ailments, while the juice obtained from 
the leaves and roots is said to be effective in relieving 
skin eruptions and glandular troubles. Also, the petals 
were commonly used as cosmetics to darken and highlight 
women’s eyebrows.

What-lah is this all about? (Strictly Malaysian)  
WHEN you speak to a Malaysian you will notice the suf-
fix “lah” frequently occurs in conversation. What’s all this, 
then?
“Lah” is a suffix in Bahasa Malaysia that is meant to add 
emphasis to a word or phrase. “Just do it” for example, 
would roughly translate into “Buat sahaja” but more force-
fulness would be obtained by adding the suffix, e.g. “Buat-
lah sahaja”.
If someone knocks at the door and you invite them in, the 
polite way to say that would be “Sila masuk”, or “please 
come in”. 

If, however, you’ve said it once and the person is still knock-
ing, you just say “Masuklah” for emphasis and to tell the 
blur case (see our upcoming lexicon of Malaysian slang) 
that you heard him in the first place. There are thousands 
of other examples but we hope you get the drift.
Anyway, the suffix has been absorbed into English in the 
local vernacular, more commonly in the peninsula than 
over in Sabah and Sarawak, and is used millions of times 
a day throughout the country - sometimes purposefully, 
sometimes for no reason at all.
When you fail to show up for work on time and the boss 
chews you out, a typical defence might be “Sorry boss, 
tired-lah.”
If someone is getting a little too uptight about something, 
the appropriate caution to him would be “relax-lah” or 
“steady-lah”, which urges the person to chill out, calm 
down, stay frosty, cool off. See? Everybody needs slang.
While purists continue to mourn the so-called “dilution” 
of spoken English with such colloquialisms, it is part and 
parcel of Malaysian life and nothing seems able to dislodge 
it. Stuck-lah!

Some of the many applications of “lah”
Coaxing Come on-lah; don’t be like that-lah; 

Forceful Shut up-lah; get out-lah; go to hell-lah
Apologetic Sorry-lah
Fed up  Enough-lah
Definite Of course-lah; sure-lah
Generous Take some more-lah
Unyielding Cannot-lah
Dumbfounded What-lah
Reluctant Dowan-lah! (“don’t want-lah”)
Suggestive Try-lah
Agreeable Okay-lah
Disagreeable Your head-lah

source: www.allmalaysia.info                     
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Quiz Deenie To all kidz below the age of 15 years!

1. Which surah in the Quraan that does not start with “BasmaLlaah? 

2. In the Hijrah calendar, what month comes after Muharram? 

3. Who was the earliest youngster to embrace Islaam?

SMS to 249.2121 or email to editor.msian_uae@yahoo.com with your answers & contact details! First one to get 
all right will receive a gift!  Mintak kebenaran mak ayah dulu sebelum guna phone mereka! Pemenang akan 
dihubungi by Februari 15, 2006.

Tahniah kepada pemenang Quiz pertama, Alaudin Mustafa. Pada yang belum berjaya, InsyaALlaah 
your time will come! Continue participating in our monthly Quiz Deenie! 
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  malaysian-uae
           know your Deen
The Meaning of Hijrah 
   Hijrah, in essence, is a process of transfer to a better situ-
ation. It is not meant to find a comfortable place where 
one would relax and stop endeavor. Rather, it is a search 
for an environment more favorable to continuous and con-
structive effort. Immediately after reaching Madinah, the 
Prophet undertook an all-embracing process to establish 
a faithful and strong society. This is a significant aspect 
and important lesson to learn from Hijrah.
   In the Qur’an, Allah, Most High, says, (Those who be-
lieve, and migrate and strive in Allah’s cause, with their 
goods and their persons, have the highest rank in the sight 
of Allah: they are indeed the successful people. Their Lord 
does give them glad tidings of a Mercy from Himself, of 
His good pleasure, and of Gardens where enduring plea-
sure will be theirs: They will dwell therein forever. Verily 
in Allah’s presence is a reward, the greatest (of all). ) (Al-
Tawbah 9: 20-22)
   We are already in the New Year of Hijrah. Our religious 
calendar is the Hijri calendar. It is important for us to keep 
in mind the meaning and significance of Hijrah.
   Hijrah was one of the most important events in the his-
tory of Islam. It is for this reason `Umar adopted Hijrah 
date to calculate years. Muslims chose Hijrah as the focal 
point to reckon their chronology. In physical terms, Hijrah 
was a journey between two cities about 300 miles apart, 
but in its grand significance it marked the beginning of 
an era, a civilization, a culture and a history for the whole 
mankind. Islam progressed not only from the physical 
Hijrah, but because Muslims took Hijrah seriously in all 
its aspects and dimensions.
   When the Prophet (peace and blessings be upon him) 
made the Hijrah from Makkah to Madinah, he did not just 
transfer his residence or took shelter in another city, but as 
soon as he arrived in Madinah he began the transforma-
tion of that city in every aspect.
   It is important for us to study and reflect on the things 
that he did in Madinah. There are many lessons for us in 
that history and we can learn many things for our life.
    1. Masjid (Mosque): The Prophet (pbuh first established 
a Masjid for the worship of Allah. He himself worked in 
carrying the stones and building that small, humble but 
most powerful structure. This was the beginning, but soon 
other Masajid (mosques) were established in Madinah.
2. Madrasah (Islamic school and educational institution 
for the community):. 

The first school under the supervision of the Prophet 
(peace and blessings be upon him) was the school of Suf-
fah. Later many other schools were opened. According to 
Maulana Shibli Numani, there were nine schools opened 
in Madinah alone in the time of the Prophet (peace and 
blessings be upon him).
   3. Mu’akhah: He established brotherly relations between 
the Muhajirun (Muslims who migrated from Makkah) and 
the Ansar (residents of Madinah who helped the Prophet 
and his Companions). Masjid and Madrasah were not 
enough; what was also important was to have good rela-
tions between Muslims. They should have their brother-
hood on the basis of faith, not on the basis of tribes as 
they used to have prior to Islam.
   4. Intercommunity and Interfaith Relations: Prophet 
(pbuh) also established good relations with other com-
munities living in Madinah. There was a large Jewish com-
munity as well as some other Arab tribes who had not 
accepted Islam. The Prophet (pbuh) prepared a Mithaq (a 
covenant or a constitution) for relations between these 
communities.
5. Cleaning the City: Madinah was a dirty city. When the 
Sahabah (Prophet’s Companions) came from Makkah 
to Madinah, many of them got sick and did not like that 
city. The Prophet (pbuh) asked them to clean the city and 
remove its dirt and filth. 
6. Water System in the City: The Prophet (pbuh) asked 
the Sahabah to dig wells in different parts of the city. It 
is mentioned that more than 50 wells were opened in the 
city of Madinah and there was enough clean water for 
every one.
7. Agriculture and Gardening: The Prophet (pbuh) encour-
aged the Sahabah to cultivate the land and make gardens. 
He told them that any one who would cultivate any dead 
land, would own it. Many people started working and cul-
tivating and soon there was enough food for every one.
8. Poverty Eradication: In a short period of time it hap-
pened that there were no poor people in Madinah. 
9. Safety, Security, Law and Order: Madinah became the 
safest city in the world. There were very few incidents 
of theft, rape, drunkenness or murder and they were im-
mediately taken care of.
   In short, Hijrah teaches us that wherever Muslims go, 
they should bring goodness to that land. Muslims should 
work for both moral and material goodness of the soci-
ety.
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     spotlight: SuperKid  by Fudzail

It was kind of extraordinary. It could be a mix of a fluke and a 
sheer luck with a lot of determinations. Againts all odds, they 
made it to the final and crowned the best team of the tourna-
ment.

I am talking about the Superkidz futsal team, the malaysian-uae.
com sparring partners every Friday afternoon. It has become 
another event by itself, fathers vs sons, men vs boys in futsal 
game. The ‘chicken little’ has come home long way from Mirdiff 
ground days to Sharjah university ground. 

After weeks of training, the team lost its influential midfielder, 
Farhan who had to sit his TOEFL exam on the same day. Farhan, 
a lanky 16 year-old has good football skills in the field. When 
he is on-form, his Superkidz mates say that he can bend it like 
Beckham (well, all of them say proudly they can as well). One 
of the players, Nasarudin called the organiser desperately to 
protest on the new date but to no avail. They had a replacement 
with two additional players instead of seven to play. 

Yes, these kids are Manchester United and/or England fans, 
maybe watching too much premier league series on TV, Internet 
and of course playstation influence. They were wearing England 
jerseys sponsored by Farhan’s parent, Musa Mahmud who was 
also MIA (manager-in-absentia), with only three names at the 
back among them, either Beckham or Owen and one exception 
with Rooney. 

That Rooney is another story. Muhaimin, a 7 year-old was the 
main attraction and sensation during the tournament. He could 
go after the ball (or other players by sliding), a bit of dribbles and 
pass the ball (learned virtually from Ronaldinho on playstation 
2..his favourite player). 

One particular instance, after driblling he passed the ball to his 
eldest brother, Saifullah, 14, who  then scored the team’s maiden 
goal. The defence of the rival team caught off guard and the 
Superkidz never looked back. 

They were getting better and more discipline on the consequent 
matches, learned how to deal with adults’ more experienced and 
skillful players. Even match them with daredevils attitude.

The other main players, Alaudin (13), Nasarudin (14) who was 
crowned the top scorer, Ali (14), Abdul Jalil (14),  Shafiq (15), 
Muaz (12) and of course the top goalie of the tournament, Faidhi 
(13) made up the most formidable team. They lost in the open-
ing game (Superkidz and coach claimed that it was the fault of 
the referee who did not see the hand ball), drew one and later 
won all the rest to reach the final. 

These kids showed gutsy displays with spirited performance. 
The other favourite teams in their Group B, such as Futwok 
(comprising chefs and star players in Emirates security jerseys), 
Paremba A and B (two seasoned established teams with differ-
ent lucks againts the superkidz) and the surprising new team, 
Singapore Deli could only contain the speed and played catching 
up with the kids stamina and skills. 

The parents were of course always the biggest fans and simul-
taneously self-appointed co-coaches. 

Futsal mums and dads could not contain the excitement and 

as ordinary parents, naturally the most noisy off-the-pitch. 
Another off-the-pitch attraction was when a mum formed a 
cheerleader team squad among the girls with banner and pom 
pom. Another parent made it to the pitch to ensure he was 
getting the right and perfect angles for video taping and sent 
off by the referee. 

The Superkidz’s coach is Zamani, once played along Hasan Sani 
of Sabah squad. Zamani who had since retired from semi-pro 
days, could not refrain himself once the superkidz had made it 
into the final. He forgot about his knee injury and jumped high 
in the sky. Overjoyed.  

The crowd naturally loved the kids and whoever played againts 
the Superkidz were just like againts the rest of the world. The 
other teams had to bear the jeers, maybe that one of the rea-
sons they could not play better. Either win or lose, both seen 
as ‘lawan budak-budak!” 

Ghazali, the captain of IJM team, had to swallow his pride when 
his team lost in semifinal. Ghazali could have made a difference 
but he missed the critical penalty kick which automatically 
awarded the victory to Superkidz. He said afterward, “I under-
estimated the power of the Superkidz!” 

During the final with Paremba B, in dying seconds, suddenly Su-
perkidz equalised through tireless Ali who was battling againts 
his father’s dream team, (of course the father, Zainal could not 
stop cheering his son to the antonishment of his own team 
members). 

For the second year in a row, that futsal championship crown 
had to be decided through another gruelling penalty kicks. 

With standard goal not the 3m by 2 m post which was manu-
factured by Affandy, Superkidz could not match the Paremba 
B’s  shooting power and lost decisively.

But upon realising that the top scorer and best goalie were from 
Superkidz team, the organiser decided to award the best player 
trophy to everyone in the England jerseys. Decision was final 
even though a few wanted to dispute. Let it be the superkidz 
show this time. Let them take the honours! 

The ceremony was attended by the Consul General of Malaysia 
who had spent 3 hours together with other supporters until the 
climax.  Well, we could not help that the competition was over-
shot and ended 2 hours from the scheduled time, fortunately 
Etisalat Academy guys who had enjoyed the top flight matches 
did not charge for the extra hours. 

Spontenously, every Superkidz player uninamously decided to 
give the best player trophy to Farhan as a present for not being 
there.....a fantastic gesture from teen something boys!

Looking forward for summer edition of malaysian-uae.com 
Futsal in April when the superkidz may lose their handicapped 
(no more 9 players in the field!) and face bitter, better, more 
prepared rivals, especially the former champions who will return 
with a bang  after a dissappointing season even though, the 
team had never lost, never scored, never won and never bolos 
in actual matches! 
Will it be that Chicken Little Comes Home to Roost?
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  malaysians di uae
         abu dhabi.dubai.sharjah.ajman.rak.uaq.fujairah

Sambutan ‘Eidul Adha 1426 di Dubai 

DUBAI, UAE Beberapa rumah terbuka sempena sambutan ‘Ei-
dul Adha diadakan di Dubai baru-baru ini. Antaranya ialah rumah 
terbuka Azman & Kak Jah di Mirdif yang berlangsung pada hari 
raya pertama. Juadah tradisional dan kontemporari menjadi menu 
utama.

Ahmad Fuad & Kak Zah Disebelah petangnya pula, acara qurban 
dan rumah terbuka diadakan di rumah Ahmad Fuad & Kak Zah di 
Safa, Jumeirah.  Antara yang menarik ialah acara qurban, menyaksi-
kan sebanyak 23 ekor kambing diqurbankan.

Hari Raya ke-2 Acara secara kelompok (kelolaan bersama keluarga 
Fudzail, Hasnol, Nik Ericsson, Nizalman, Musa dan Mustafa) dilangsung-
kan di Warqa 2.  Majlis berlangsung dari pukul 1 tengahari hingga 9 
malam.  Jemputan dari Malaysia, Singapura, Thailand, Jordan, Mesir dan 
Amerika antara yang hadir. Turut menyerikan majlis ialah En. Nadzri - Kon-
sul dan En. Syed Muhadzir - Tourism Malaysia 

Antara jemputan di Azman & Kak Jah’s

Sessi tazkirah di Ahmad Fuad & Kak Zah’s

Gambar kenangan di Warqa’ bersama Juara Futsal 2005

Antara jemputan awal di Warqa’
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Embassy:   02.448.2775                                             
 email: mwadhabi@eim.ae

Consulate: 04.335.5528 

Education Office: 04.337.1007                                   
 email: mepc@eim.ae

Tourism Malaysia:  04.337.7578                                 
 email:  mtpd.dubai@tourism.gov.my

Al Rais Travel (Jenny): 04.355.7700

First Malaysian Restaurant: 04.343.9503

Singapore Deli: 04.396.6885

City Moon Restaurant:   04.396.0065

Dubai airport: 04.216.6666

MAS Office: 04.397.0205 / 04.397.0221

Iranian Hospital: 04.344.0250

Welcare Hospital: 04.282.7788

PROGRAM BULANAN

Februari 23, 2006 Tempat & masa akan diuar-
uarkan di malaysian-uae@yahoogroups.com

  malaysian-uae
           iklaneka
 FOR SALE: VOLKSWAGEN POLO

VW Polo (1999). Blue color. Good condition.

Interested buyer please call or SMS 050 6615875

ada nak iklan? hantarkan ke msian_uae@yahoo.com 
by 30th of each month! Cepat! It’s a FREE service 
beb!

This community monthly newsletter will be 
published during the first week of every month. 
All are welcome to send in their contribution 
(articles, tips, pictures, notice, etc.), by 25th of 
every month to editor.msian_uae@yahoo.com 

Apalagi yang ditunggu, hantarkan resipi, tips 
penjagaan rumah, aktiviti yang dirancang dan 
tulisan anda segera!

malaysian-uae@yahoogroups.com reserves the 
right to edit, delete, publish the forwarded con-
tributions where deemed fit.

   Hello? Tak de jawap? 
E-mel pun boleh!

        ak-t-v-t 
Februari 2006

Win!Win!Win!         
malaysian-uae tshirts

1. Where was the “Merdeka” declaration first held 
(state)?

2. Who won the last Malaysia Cup tournament?

3. 2 Prime Ministers came from this state. Which 
state is this?

SMS to 249.2121 or email to editor. msian_uae@
yahoo.com with your correct answers & contact 
details! First one to get all right (one each via sms 
& email) will receive a malaysian-uae tshirt!  Win-
ners will be contacted by February 15, 2006.

Mabruk to En. Fatah - winner of the 1st Quiz!

Sessi tazkirah di Ahmad Fuad & Kak Zah’s


